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Operates Station
Track Satellites

New Program
To Supplement
Mining Courses

By JOEL MYERS
A satellite tracking station located in the lonisphere Lab-

oratory in the Electrical Engineering building is one of five
such stations in the United States.

It is used to track satellites that pass within range of its
receiver by means of radio signals transmitted from the arti-
facial moons

Dr. William Ross, associate pro-! were built on the campus with
lessor of electrical engineering,t student help.
and his acsistants operate thei At present, the only two satel-1station when a satellite is in lites that are transmitting sig-1 1tracking range. Since this caninals are Sputnik 111 and Explor-
happen at any time of the day ei. VII The Russian moon sendsor night, the job has very ir- out a short beeping sound, while

jregular hour, the American one emits a con-:
Ross explained the objectives ,tinuous wobbling sound.

of the tracking program as the 1 Ross pointed out that the main
study of the properties of the .purpose of the project is theo-upper atmosphere to a height of Iretical and he was not sure how
1000 miles. He also said that ',the data would be used. Whileby interpolation some knowl- :he feels there may be no imme-
edge can be obtained of the ;diate application for it, he be-
radiation bands located several ,heves that some practical useshundred thousand miles above will come to light in the future.the earth's surface.

The correction for accurately,AlM Will Hear Reportpinpointing satellite positions and!the &lemmata-in of fluctuations:On Progress of Merger
in tin car th\ magnetic field were; The Association of Independent
mentioned as two other goals olMen will hear a progress report
the protect ;from the committee on the AIM-

The tracking piogiam was be- Leonides merger at a meeting at
gun at the end of 1957 uncle' IGY,7 tonight in 203 lietzel Union
sponsorship and has been con-
tinued under the support of the
Air Force. Two graduate assist-
ants, several undergraduate tech-
nicians and computresses aid Ross
in operating the equipment

Many of the instruments that
aro used to track the 'moons'
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$11:15. Le.. than 16,000 miles. Call Al)
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FULLY 1939 Plymouth sedan.
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A 120 PASS Noble Accordion. 22 an itch.
eclictil condition. Phone AD 01050.

LA NI P. It 1.:11•A MOTOR Scooter Sales,
Service. Accersorica and Instil ance. Call

AD -0021 after 5 o'clock.

FOR RENT
LARGE DOUBLE )(min. excellent for two

oonunntev one blch Ic from campus
able Fel) I 224 S. Pugh St. CND AD 7-3052
II -11-01'111,E IMMINEE

ronoo4, 221 S. Pugh St. Moll:11)1e ito-
dintdy. Call AD 7-3052 or AD 74910

SINGLE—D(IOSI fur rent
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T-4056

r•ir;+t block oft
Newly furnighed. Phone AD

ONE DOUBLE room for rent in quirt
home tee reasonable. Coll AD 7-4329

LARGE A l'ARTm ENT, portly furnished in
comfortable home on quiet street in State

College. Owner a nidower, will provide
Room rent (tee in exchanfre for hia meals
ft I married couple with no children or
mall [mil). Call Al) 7.2270 or AD 8.0554.
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A student-trainee program to
,supplement the regular four-year
curriculum in mining engineering
ihas been inaugurated by the De-
partment of Mining.

The new plan, explains Dr.
Howard L. Hartman, professor and
head of the Department of Min-
ing, has resulted from concern
about the shortage of engineers
entering the mining industry in
[contrast with the demand and op-

'pofield.rtunities for young men in this

"A sharp decline in mining en-1
gineering enrollment at most uni-
versities during the past two years
indicateu the situation is growing
steadily worse," Hartman says.

The program, which will go,
into effect in July, is designed
,specifically to benefit companies
lin the mineral industries by pro-
viding a steady supply of techni-
cal personnel.

Students enrolling in the pro-
gram will attend school six
months, then work in industry
six months, over a four-year pe-
,riod. The fifth year they will re-
main in school continuously.
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A.e., State College. AD 7.4850 or AD

BAFFLING BLOT
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(see below)

Dear Dr. Freed: Every night forthe past
two weeks I've dreamt that I am being
pursued by a beautiful girl in a Bikini
who wants one of my Luckies. Just as
she catches me, I wake up. How can
I prevent this? Puzzled

Dear Puzzled: Go to bed a few minutes
earlier.

Dear Dr. Freed: I have invited three
girls to the dance this Saturday. How do
I get out of this mess? Upt/za Creek
Dear Mr. Creek: Tell two of them to
dance with each other until you cut in.
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Dear Dr. Frood: I have been datingone
girt but I am so good-looking and so
popular that I have decided to spread
myselfaround a littlemore. What should
I do about this girl? Dashing

Dear Dashing: Tell her the good news.

2ihis Pit h.
1955 CARLISLE H S

Jan._lll4 5-617n._
. e12148 ring Call Cal

Dear Dr. Frood: I am the ugliest guy on
campus. My face looks like 90 Miles of
bad road, When I go to a party someone
always steals my date. I worry about
this. Can you help me? Loveless
Dear Loveless: Take heart. Any girl
who would go out with you isn't worth
worrying about.
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CO) CO CO,

AD 8-0164. Renard

Dear Dr. Frood: My roommate always
wears my clothes. What should I do?

Put Upon

LADY FIGIN Ix :itch. sc. atab band, befote
‘notditm, R(vftrd, CaII NJ. UN 64005

LIT TENT from tkowolf to Sheridan
Need rlysper [defy ! Call Beth AD 7-2195

RCNVII rtt
c tun, FUR-LINED Gloves. 10 Sparks.

about 4 p m. If found call Bill UN 11-7084.

Dear Dr. Frood: I think this ink blot
looks just like rabbit ears. My friends
say I'm nuts. What think? Bug,s

WANTED
WANTED OLD U.S. coma, Indian Dead

Pennies, Liberty Read Nickels, etc.
AD 7.3702 after 6 p.m.

Dear Put Upon: Cover yourself and
stay indoors.

ANTF:II---M ALE student to buy dorm
contraet tom spring semester. Con-

tnet b:d Dowling, 212 Jordan, Box 226,
UN b-614S

Dear Bugs: It's your friends who are
nuts. Those are dearly rabbit ears, And
the tong shape extending down Is the
rabbit's trunk.

CA. t. Co.

MISCELLANEOUS
MEET ME at th, , Pow Wow. Beaver Me.
ENROLL NOW for ballroom jaii;Ms,

tap, toe or acrobatic lessons._ Profeo•
alone School of Dance AD I-1071.

Carson Names
Frosh Board

The first meeting of the newly-
formed freshman advisory board
will be held at 3:30 p.m. Sunday
in 203 Hetzel Union.

Robert Carson, president of the'
freshman class, said yesterday
that he, with the help of the Cab-'
inet Personnel Interviewing Coun-1cil, chose 38 members.

They are: David Armbruster,l
Morris Baker, Nancy Barnhartd
Lynne Bordonaro, Susan Com-
mon, Judith Everett, Barbara
Freed, Larry Garlock, Joan Gil-
liland, Mary Goodrich, Dennis
Grubb, Elizabeth Horn, Gretchen
Huester, Barbara Irwin, Louise,
Keefer, Jolianne Kuppinger, Wil-!
liam Lenker, Frank Leslie, Car-
ol Longaleer, Louise Mitchell, Jo-
seph Moore.

John Morris, Elvin Newhai
Mary O'Donnell, Hershel Rich-
man, Robert Rinehart, Lawrence
Rothslat, Marilyn Sauer, Ruth
Schleider, Sandra Schwartz, Eli-
zabeth Skade, Steven Sohrauer,
'Lynn Strayer, Mary Swed, Edwin
lUrie, Barbara Watcliorn, Philip
Weiss, Susanna Whisler and Eu-
gene Zuckerman.

Thirty-six alternates were also
chosen, Carson said.

—The dollar that does the most
good for us is the dollar in circu-
lation.

Journ School Receives
'Reader Digest' Gift

LUCKY STRIKE presents
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Dr. Frood, Ph.T.T.

Dear Dr. Frood: My mother and my
brother don't like my boy friend, but my
father and my sister do. His father and
two brothers don't like me, but his
mother and his other brother do. What
should 1 do? Miss Muddle

Dear Miss Muddle: Tell your father to
talk to your mother and tell your sister to
talk to your brother. Then tell your boy
friend's mother to talk to his father and
tell his brother to talk folds brothers. If
that doesn't work, then talk to your
mother and brotheryourself. Maybe they
know something you don'tknow.

COLLEGE STUDENTS SMOKE
MORE LUCKIES THAN

ANY OTHER REGULAR!
When it comes to choosing their regular smoke,
college students head right for fine tobacco.
Result: Lucky Strike tops every other regular
sold. Lucky's taste beats all the rest because
L.S./M.F.T.—Lucky Strike means fine tobacco.
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TOBACCO AND TASTE TOO FINE TO FILTER!
fraud jM4.4444Zeiriltfa?watempsf P:creoxer is our middlerime

A, gift of $250 from the "Read-
er's Digest" will be used by the
School of Journalism to cover
travel expenses for journalism
students doing research on maga-
zine articles, H. Eugene Goodwin,
director of the school; said.

The gift is expected to be the
initial part of a continuing sup-
port program for this journalism
training.

Mat Publication--
(Conaaued from page seven)

system) and have a little noise
at my practices."

Ron Pifer, Dan Johnston, Neil
Turner, Denny Slattery an d
Whitey Noll, the latter two fresh-
men, wrestled in the Lock Haven
YMCA tournament Dec. 18-19 and
each man won the title in his
weight class.

Pifer, in addition, was voted
the outstanding wrestler in the
tournament.

Curriculum Proposal --

(Continued from, page one)
low the possibility that a stu-
dent could get a bachelor of
arts degree with 84 possible
credits in the field of math and
science.
William Pervin, assistant pro-

fessor of mathematics, reported
that numerous schools including
Harvard, Yale. Rutgers, and Bryn
Mawr require only 42 or fewer
:credits in basic requirements for
mathematics-science majors.
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